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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE'S RECORD
Those have taken in by propaganda to the effect no background. are na- -

future of electric power lies in the hands
t others are foreign- -

ol the government, should read a brief report on what the
private utilities did last year, written by Ernest R. Acker,
president of the Edison Electric Institute. Here are some of
the high spots.

In 1948, the industry which must use its own money, not
tax money, installed an unprecedented amount of new gener-
ating capacity, topping all previous records.

The production of power, by all of the nation's generating
sources, also reached a new high, surpassing the previous re-

cord, made in 1947, by nine per cent.

A third record was set in the matter of new customers. More"

than 2,000,000 were added in 1948, to bring the grand total to
40,800,000.

The report also contains some very interesting information
on tha evailability of electric service. At present 94 per cent
of all dwellings in the United States take service, and 3
cent more could have it if they wanted it. And the average

of electricity by householders has gone on to new
ihigh after new high.

How about the farmer? Some 75 per cent of all our farms
are now taking service, and 12 per cent more are within a
quarter-mil-e of power lines. It is estimated that by the end
of 1951, 96 per cent of farms will either receive service or have
it available nearby.

enterprise can do any job we give to it, and do it
swiftly, efficiently and without taking tax
funds from the public treasury. In this connection it should
be noted the worst shortages of electricity have occured
in regions where socialized power has discouraged private
development such as the Pacific Northwest

TWO KINDS OF MEDICINE
Dorothy Thompson devoted one of her recent columns to

the proposed bill to establish compulsory government health
insurance. She observed that she had lived under socialized
and regimented medical systems in England, Austria and Ger-
many. She then had this to say about them: "They cost the
people too much. I hey provide inferior services at a high
price. They are incapable of dealing with really serious and
complicated cases. They result in two sorts of medicine good
medicine for the well-to-d- o; and bad for the masses, at high
cost to those who can least afford it- - And build up a vested
interest of physicians and bureaucrats which the people will
never get rid of."

Miss Thompson can hardly be branded as a black reaction-
ary, which is one of the labels of the socialists often pin on
those who do not agree with the premise that the cure for
everything is more and more government and more and more
taxes of all kinds. She observes this country certainly
does need better health service, and that people whon honestly

afford to pay for adequate care must be assisted. But, as
she says, "Just why this most inventive country seems com-
pelled blindly to copy social measures originating elsewhere
is baffling." A segment of the American people, apparently,
believe that we can succeed with schemes which have been
an utter failure everywhere else. And that attitude, if it is
reflected in action, could be disastrous.

The compulsory health insurance plan is simply one of the
planks in a platform that would create a total state. Lenin
himself ranked socialization of medicine high among com-
munist objectives. And socialized medicine will come as
surely as nght follows day if we give the bureaucrats control
over medical practice.

SAFER COAL MINES
The Union Pacific Coal Company has won seven awards and

a national reputation for its outstanding safety record. Ac-
cording to company officials, it is all a matter of training,
plus hard work and preservance. The concern conducts a
continuous campaign to keep miners nad foremen aware oi
the need for doing their jobs the safe way. Every employee
has been given training in first-ai-d. Employees with no losi
time accidents are eligible for monthly prizes.

Safety work is being pursued throughout the coal industry.
The mining of coal involves certain grave and special hazards.
The aim of the operators and managers is to reduce those
hazards to the minimum. That is one of the reasons why the
industry spends $80,000,000 a year for materials and equip-
ment designed to working conditions, and to provide the
most modern machinery.

However, the best safety devices and policies known are im-
potent in the face of individual carelessness. And the bulk of
mine accidents result from human error, careless handling of
equipment, failure to put up roof props, failure to take the
time needed to eliminate risks, and so on. That is why the in-
dustry is laying great stress on the human factor, as the road
to safer and better mining.

The results have been remarkable. Coal mining is now twice
as safe as it was 40 years ago, and according to preliminary
figures, the industry had the best safety record in its history
in 1948. Here is one field where management and labor can
cooperate to the limit, with great benefits to both.

Business
People who

Success
accomplish a

great deal do not think of the
money end too much they
are interested in building for
the sake of achievement, and
often forget about the finan-
cial part. But most people
who achieve do not lack for
funds, that is they are not
poverty stricken.

We often wonder just what
is the element that makes one
man succeed where another
fails, and you cannot always
put your finger on causes and
effects. But one element has
to be there for a success in
business or in anything else
for matter, and that is
the element of industry.

You look over the field in
Whitesburg of the business
men, who have made good,
the lawyers, the doctors, or
merchants and the element
common to all is industry.

Some men are educated,
some have no education, some
have background, others have

who been Some
that the development tve born,

per

consumption

Free
economically,

that

that

can't

better

that

born. Some go in for social
life, others do not, but all have
had to struggle, and most of
them started with very little
in opportunity or

Too many young people
over estimate the value of
money and pun. iney may
get you started but they do
not carry you very far. Back-
ground and industry are much
more important--

18 Couples Record
Marriage Licenses
With County Clerk

During the past month
Letcher county has had two
rather young brides, qi 14,
and one 15, according) the
records of the County Court
Clerk's office. Verna Sergent,
14, married E. J. Hurt, 24, both
of Farraday, Ky., and Jane
Meade, 15, of Seco, married
Dewey Kiser, 24, Kona.

Other marriages recorded
between Jan. 15 and Feb. 6
were:

Herman Sloan, 23, and Mary
E- - Little, 23, both of Jackhorn.

Willie Caudill, 20, and Doris
Roe Eldridge, 17, both of
Banks, Ky.

Ovie Combs, 29, and Ruth
Cockrell, 23, both of Carbon
Glow.

Fred Eugene" Venters, 21, J pi
and Lettie Honeycutt, both of
May, Ky.

Clemer Smith, 29, Lynch,
Ky., and Nova Roark, .27,
Kingscreek.

Gilmer E. Powers, Jr., 21, 1

and Jtsaroara iiazel 5urke, 20,
both of Jenkins.

Eugene Hammonds, 21, and
Elizabeth Huber, 25. both of
Outwood, Ky.

Willie M. McLellan, 21, and
Nora E. Estep, 19, both of Gate
City, Va.

Boyd Clark Fortner, 24, St.
Paul, Va., and Catherine
Sutherland, 28, Clintwood,
Va.

Alex L. Hall, 19, Ermine,
and Peggy Marcum, 17,
Whitesburg.

S- - T. Wright, Jr., 24, Mill
stone, and Gladys Hall, 24,
McDowell, Ky.

Herman Johnson, 24, Mc--.

Roberts, and Cleo Davis, 26,
Neon.

Orville Combs, 21, and
Verna Williams, 18, both of
Bulan, Ky.

Howard Swartz, 22, Dayton,
Ohio, and Jay Fay Mosgrove,
21, McRoberts, Ky.

Herbert H. Smith, 20,
Whitesburg and FJorene L.
Ison, 19, Oscaloossa, Ky.

Wayne Combs, 27, and Marie
Kelly, 17, both of Anco, Ky.

Private First Class Dearl
Kincer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kincer of Lynch, Ken-
tucky, has just completed an
eight weeks course in Lines-
man at the Keip University
located in Yokohama, Japan-Th- e

Army's school program is
designed so as to expedite pro-
motion within the enlisted
grades. "In addition to fitting
the soldier for a more respons-
ible position and increased
rank the program also furnsh- -

es the soldier with a skill
which he can utilize upon his
return to civilian life, either
at the end of his enlistment or
upon retirement.
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217 NEW STUDENTS
ENROLL AT UK

Included in the University
of Kentucky's enrollment for
the second semester will be
217 new students, most of
whom were mid-ye- ar high
school graduates beginning
their college careers without
delay. The new students, plus
the more than 7,000 expected
to return from their between-semest- er

vacation, may swell
UK's enrollment to an all-ti-

high for a winter session. e

F. Se.ay, registrar,
said.

UK HISTORY TEACHER
HOME FROM GERMANY

Miss Ann Peck, history
teacher at the University of
Kentucky College of Educa-
tion training school, has re-

turned from a four-mont- hs'

MOtWATE

Clover Needs
Four-Le- af

Give your clovers a good big
helping of their favorite food

and watch them grow Feed-
ing hungrily on FOUR-LEA-F

Powdered Rock Phosphate,
the clovers take their nitrogen
from the free air. You get a
huge increase in clover
growth, richer clover for live-
stock and all following crops
benefit from the increased
soil phosphorus, nitrogen, and
organic matter. Grow phos-phate- d

clovers for low-co- st

soil improvement.

J. C. DAY
WHiTE.snruo, ky

or write to:

Thomson Phosphate
Co.

407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois
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stay in Germany where she
served on a military govern
ment educational mission.
While abroad she worked with
German social studies teach-
ers, helping them to revise
their curricula and bring text
books up to date.

U. S- - Army Engineers built
the Panama Canal which
still ranks as one of the worlds
greatest engineering feats.
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into upp-- r bron-
chial tubes with

medicinal vapors.

MISERIES

Chest Colds

PENETRATES

specialsoothlng

STIMULATES
chest,

surfaces
swarming,
torting poultice.

bedtime throat, chesfl
back with Vicks VapoRub,

Relief-bringin- g action starts
instantlv ... 2 ways once!
And keeps this special
Penetrating -- Stimulating
tlon hours
in the night to
bring rellel,
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back like
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NOW ON DISPLAY at

JACKSON
Neon - -

DR. VIRGINIA GILLENWATER
DR. O. J. KING

Are Opening A Chiropractic Office m Jenkins, Ky.

Formerly The Office Of Dr. L- - C Leger.

In The Tucker Building
On Main Street.

Office Hours - Mon. through Fri.
9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

Sat., 9:00 A. M., to 12:00 Noon
Others by Appointment. Phone 130
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Serve Yeung and Tender KEWPIE CARROTS

So tender and so sweet Kewpie Carrots are
famous for Rich Full-Flavor- Goodness. For
better planned better balanced meals include

Kewpie Carrots they're so good.

Dolldous Ktwpl CAlfOTJ Ub HEAD SAUCE

2 tablespoons butter or I No. tun Kewpie diced
margarine or sliced Carrot

I tbtp. minced onion I cap evaporated milk

I tbip. chopped parsley Vi cup soft bread crumb
I teaspoon salt

Melt (at In saucepan; add onion and parsley;
ook for 1 minutes. Empty carrots into nurture;

add evaporated milk, bread and salt. Heat
thoroughly. Serves (4.

PEAS
CORN
BEETS

HOUSE
Kentucky '

LM! AM rot"
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With Young stown Kitchen equip-men- t,

you can quickly and easily
transform your old kitchen into a
beautiful, modern room that is a
pleasure to work in.

Tha first step toward moderniza-

tion should be the Youngstown
"Kitchenaider" cabinet sink.
Available in different models, aO

with gleaming white, acid-resisti-

porcelain enameled tops.
Among the many features are
twin-bow-ls with dish and vege-

table spray, removable drain-boar- d

to provide extra space for
food preparations, large drawers
with, special compartments, and
plenty of lower storage space.

Other Youngstown traits include
spacious wall and floor cabinets,
with generous shelves for over-

used utensils, liners or cleaning
equipnwat. Let us show you thesa
attractive, weQ--m ade, work-ea- r

fag Tinitf, and give you an accu-

rate estimate of the cost of inst-- U.

lag then imyoarhosM.
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